
CHILDREN GIVE
CHERISHED TOYS

NURSERIES ARE DENUDED OF
PRIZED CONTENTS

MOTHERS' CONGRESS CIRCLES

LEAD CHARITABLE WORK

Garments, Provisions and Comforts of
Life Donated Liberally to

the Poor of This
District

ANNOUNCEMENT
Circle Officers:

The Mothers' Congress editor desires
complete reports of all meeting* held
Including names of scholars who par-

ticipate Id programs.
These reports should be written and

mailed so as to reach The Herald as
soon after meetings as possible and not
later than Friday afternoon.

Also send personals, news notes and
announcements as often as possible. Be
Mire to attach Initials to all names.

This news Is published every Satur-
day morning. If you are in favor of
this department give It your personal
support and thus aid the splendid

cause. »

"VT ÜBSERITS of southeastern Los
V Angeles have ben deprived of

•*-' their most cherllhed possessions
in aid of the cause represented by the
Mothers' congress.

Dollies, mothered so carefully by

household cherubs; toys which have
betn the joy of toddling- infants, Ted-
dy bears, the pets of tender Httlo mis-
tresses, wonderful picture and story

books thumbed assiduously by earnest
tot*, playhouses dear to the hearts of
babyhood, little dresses once smoothed
proudly by their possesors—all have
gone to make happy other infants and
juvenile* livingin the McKinley school
district, to whom the many playthings
of childhood are strangers.

These gifts formed v, most interest-
ing centerpiece to tho heaped dona-
tions at AkeyVj hall Wednesday when

the Parent-Teacher association of the
McKinley avenue school gave its an-
nual shower.

What One Circle Is Doing
It proved a remarkable demonstra-

tion of what one of the sixty-four cir-
cles of Los Angeles is doing in the
cause of aiding less fortunate human-
ity. There were more than 1000 gar-
ments in tho gracious donation col-
lection. Sacks of potatoes and apples

and boxes of oranges were in evidence,
for the self-sacritlcing women of the j
organization believe that some of the |
luxuries of life in addition to neces-
sities also are due their siatPrs and J
brothers who have suffered privations
through ill fortune.

But the crowning gifts were the I

treasures surrendered by Uie little j
daughters and sons of the mothers |
interested in the praiseworthy work, j
That the little ones were learning well
their lessons of self-sacrifice in order i

to make the world brighter, was amply

demonstrated. The litle donors, many j
in number, fairly bubbled with pride
as they laid their valued pets and
toys upon Hid tables and explained

their desires as to the distribution of
the gifts.

In this collection was a group of;
playthings, set apart from the rest, i

Mrs. H. W. Crcvling, president of the i

association, explained the featuring.

Tot Surrenders Treasures
"Yesten'ay morning my doorbell

rang, said she. "I went to the door

and found a flaxen-haired tot thera!
with arms full. She was about S years j
of age and alone. After ascertaining

that /I was the president of the circle
she gravely spread her possesions on
the porch and said. 'Mamma and 11
are going out of town and cannot be at !
the meeting tomorrow so I have
brought some things. This is my Ted-
dy boar. You see I have put a good, j
warm mat on him so he won't get'
cold before you give him to some little I
boy or gii'l to take care of. This little i

dress is nice and clean and I think
It will make some other girl happy, j
don't you? Here is a story book all i
about dogs and there are lots of pic-
tures in it. Maybe some buy will be
glad to get it. Here is my cupboard i

and this is the scarf that goes on the |
top like a piano. Now you open this
door and here are all the dishes and
this buterfly catcher. Won't some lit-
tle girl be glad to have all these things?
And I guess that is all,' she conclud-
ed 1 was so interested that I forgot

even to ask the dainty litle creature
her name. I am sorry but am going to

learn her identity as soon as I can."
About 300 women attended the an-

nual meeting which resulted in sucli a
generous outpouring of garments, pro-
visions, comforta .md toys for the needy

of the district, which is a very large

one.
Befriends Many Children

The results illustrate in no uncer-
tain manner the individual work of
one circle of the congress which day

in and day out, throughout the year,
pursues the great philanthroplcal work
indicated by Its score of committees
and boards. In almost every school
of Los Angeles there is a similar or-
ganization, the complete unit covering

the entire municipality for the well-
fare of every child therein and every
family needing tactful aid, the friend-
ship of warm-hearted sisters and the
uplifting Influence of a body devoting
gratis its efforts towards the better-
ment of the future generations.

The entertainment afforded by the
McKinley avenue school association
was one which was fully appreciated
by those present. A large hall was
tastily arranged for the occasion. Three
large tables, set with delicate china-

i ware and trimmed with smllax and
I carnations, occupied the end of the
! hall £ nd refreshments were served af-

I ter a brief but pleasing program.
The guests of honor, seated on the

I platform, were Mrs. Chalmers Smith,

I president of the state congress; Mrs.

IC. C. Noble, state treasurer; H. C.
i Waddell, chairman mutual benefit com-
mittee, -vlrs. A. B. Glass, former state

' recording secretary; Mrs. H. B. Funk,

I ex-president of tho association; Ar-
thur Brown, principal of McKinley aye-

! nue school and Mrs. M. E. Parkhurst
I of Fowler, California.

State Officers Present
The state officers brought greetings

from the greater organizations and
other guests responded to introduc-

: tions by Mrs. Crevling.

Miss Dell King, a' graduate of the
j McKinley avenue school, who has taken
I up music as a profession, rendered a
| piano solo and was encored enthusl-
: astically. Miss Kirkham, leader of the

East Vernon 11. E. orchestra, displayed

splendid talents in a violin solo.
The association is one of the fore-

most in active work. Last year a most

effective rally was held as the annual
i affair, in which fifteen homes were
S opened for reception. Each hostess,

' previous to the occasion, called upon

each neighbor in her section and the

result was a total of more than bOO
V

Officers of the McKinley avenue
I school association, who, in conjunc-
-1 tion with an earnest, faithful working

I body are scoring splendid success this

i year are: Mrs. W. H. Crevling, presi-
dent- Mrs. W. P. Goodhue, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Alexander Lord, secretary;

Mrs. C. Hutchinson, treasurer.

SAN PEDRO STREET
\u25a0\u25a0The Truthfulness of the Child" was

the subject discussed at the monthly

meeting' of the San Pedro street school
association. Many interesting experi-

ences were related and there seemed
to be a difference of opinion upon
*om points. However, all agreed that
youthhood was inclined to "squib" a

iitllo at times and that parents as

Weil aa teachers should early begin

training the boys and girls that ab-
solute truthfulness is necessary to

their happiness, and futures.
Mrs. A. Kcnmouth also spoke inter-

The entertainment was provided by

icholars from the fourth grade, of

which Miss Nellie McSweaney is teach-
er This portion of the program re-

flected credit both upon participants
and Miss McSweeney, The numbers
were as follows: hi, George Mooney,
reading; George Spencer, recitation;

Harold Davis, violin solo; Violet Mul-
ler, song: Esther Blurton, recitation;

Jack Tenney, piano solo; Eva Husted,

song. A4, Jennie Harrison, recitation;

Martha Mitchell, piano solo; Willie
Oriesinger, recitation; Ernest Pomet-
tl, violin solo; Courtney Fatres, reci-
tation; Mildred Perrine and two sixth
grade girls, song, "Sweet and Low";

Helen Wilson, recitation, Mijdred
Carnes, piano solo,

Mrs H. Blemers Is president of the

association. B. W. Reed is principal
of the school.

FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK
"Every member of the many organi-

zations which go to make up the Cali-
fornia Congress of Mothers may se-
cure a full, corrected list of state of-
ficers, standing committees and speak-

ers by .lipping from this page each

week the lists of names which will be
run serially.

.State offices and addresses are as
follows:

Hon. president, Mrs. W. W. Murphy,
1342 south Union-avenue.

President, Mrs. Chalmers Smith, 1443
Hyperion avenue, Main 5969.

First vice president, Mrs. D. G. Ste-
phens, 525 Nevada avenue, Santa Mon-
ica; Home 1148.

Second vice president, Mrs. D. K.
Trask, 1027 South Bonnie Brae, Los
Angeles; Home 53125.

Third vice president, Mrs. A. L.
Hamilton, 836 Nortli Raymond avenue,
Pasadena; 2818.

Fourth vice president, Mrs. Cather-
ine Pierce Wheat, 1802 West Ninth
street, Los Angeles; .Main 4016.

Fifth vice president, Mrs. E. c. Tal-
l.uit, 5M nriiikeihiiff avenue, Santa
Barbara,

Sixth vico president. Mrs. Mary

O'Neal, 419 Asbury street, San Fran-
cisco.

Seventh vice president, Mrs. L. W.
Baker, 395 South Hamilton avenue,
Pomona.

Eighth vice president, Mrs. Charles
Adair, ISOI Center street, San Pedro; j
Main 1232.

Recording secretary, Mrs. Frank
Stoddard, 921 West Fourth street, Los
Angeles; A1658.

Corresponding secretary, Mrs. Frank
W. Blair, 1831 Western avenue, Los
Angeles; 72153.

Treasurer, Mrs. C. C. Noble, 1521
Magnolia avenue, Los Angeles; 53959.

Auditor, Mrs. F. L. Scofield, 3943
South Hill street, Los Angeles; South
5605.

Historian. Mrs. Myra Klngman Mil-
ler, 244 East Third, Long Beach;

Home 942.
Parliamentarian, Miss Elizabeth

Young, corner Gower and Carlton way,

Hollywood; 59265.

FUTURE MEETINGS
The Child Study circle of the Twen-

ty-fourth street school will meet Tues-
day, February 1, at 2:30 p. m.

Mrs. Alice Osden Hunnewell of the
state normal school will lecture upon j
"Reading and Dramatization." There
will be a half hour of music and read- j
ings by eighth grade pupils.

Other meetings for the coming week
are as follows:

Breed street—Mrs. Edward Double,

president, Thursday.
California street—Mrs. A. Arndt,

Tuesday.
Euclid avenue—Mrs. J. T. Murray,

Wednesday.
Fourteenth street—Mrs. Arthur Al- j

ston, Thursday.
Hooper avenue—Mrs. Robert Thomp- j

son, Wednesday.

Jefferson street—Mrs. J. D. Taylor, ;
Wednesday.

Logan street—Mrs. F. I. R. Moore,
Wednesday.

Magnolia avenue—Mrs. J. Knudson,
Thursday.

Ninth street—Mrs. L. L. Bricker,
Wednesday.

Norwood street—Mrs. Joseph Hamer,
Tuesday.

Pilchard street—Mrs. C. Lingstrom,
Wednesday.

Second street—Mrs. A. N. Little,
Thursday.

Seventeenth street—Mrs. G. L. Ber-
ger, Tuesday.

Sentous street—Mrs. Harry Houston, j
Thursday.

Thirtieth street—Mrs. A. B. Spencer,
Wednesday.

Thirty-sixth street—Mrs. R. D.
Sperry, Wednesday.

Twenty-flrSt avenue—Mrs. C. White,
Wednesday.

Vermont avenue—Mrs. E. M. Wil-
liams, Tuesday.

Washington street—Mrs. W. A.
Wheeler, Wednesday.

NORWOOD STREET
Historical tableaux will be presented

by pupils of the eighth grade, .\or\vcod
street school, at the meeting of the
association Tuesday afternoon. The
speaker will be Joseph Scott, president
of the board of education. His subject

will be "Patriotism."
Rev. Charles Kdward Locke, pastor

of the First Methodist church, will de-

liver an address on "Amusements" be-
fore this association March 1, Mrs. H.
R. Boynton is the speaker lor the meet-

! ing of April 5.

SEVENTEENTH STREET
Members of the Parent-Teachers' as-

SOClatlon of the Seventeenth street
school gave the tirst of a series of so-
cials on Thursday evening at the resi-
dence of Mrs. George L. Berger, presi-
dent. The host and hostess received

the thanks of the association for their
courtesy and hospitality.

About seventy-five members were
present and thoroughly enjoyed an ad-
mirable program consisting of vocal

and instrumental selections by some of
our best local talent. Mrs. F. Zimmer-
man and Miss Beryl Knripp entertained
With select readings. Piano numbers
were rendered by Miss J. Dem and

Miss Edith Stein. Misses Mildred
Arenz and May Neill were the vocal
soloists.

Miss Ciaypoole, principal of the Sev-

enteenth street school, gave a brief
talk on the work of the association in

the past and Intimated that certain
plans requiring active work In the fu-

ture were under consideration.
This is one of tho most lively of the

local Parent-Teachers' associations,

and its activinty has already shown
results, as it ban practically completed

the purcbaae of a piano now Installed
in the school and being used daily.

ALPINE SCHOOL
A program of unusual merit was

presented by eighth grade pupils of
the Alpine street school Wednesday,

when the Parent-Teachers' association
met in monthly session.

A debate, "Resolved. That woman
suffrage should be adopted bji aa
amendment to (toe constitution <>r the
United States," proved a livelyfeature.

Robert Howard and Vivian Ladd took
the affirmative. T"..e negative was well
presented by Albert Miller and Clar-
ene.i Kru;iv After delibe.rii tlnn th«*

I judges rendered a decision in favor
of tho affirmative.

A recitation by Robert Roper was
highly appreciated. Robert Howard
played a violin solo well. A special
feature was the boys' glee club, an

jorganization which pleased at every
appearance. Members of this club are
Fred Brooks, Albert Miller, Gordon
Rymal, Oustave Wittrock, Clarence
Erway, Tvo Lotizlch, Frank Strong and
Frank Gordon.

MAIN STREET SCHOOL
At the monthly meeting of the Mnin

street school association Mrs. Edward
Crittenden was elected vice president
to succeed Mrs. E. O. Patterson, whose
resignation was -ccepted at the session.
Mrs. F. W. Walters was appointed

chairman of the membership commit-
tee. The association voted to appro-
priate $10 with which to purchase a
banner for the school.

Mrs. C. D. Manning of 402 West
Fifty-eighth street invited members to
bring clothing to her home Wednesday
next, for the emergency committee.
Mending will be done tm that date.

The women of this association met
yesterday at the home of Mrs. J. A.
Bontty and sewed for the children's

i hospital.

VERMONT AVENUE
A progressive conversational will be

pursued by the association of the Ver-
mont avenue school Tuesday afternoon.
The subjects will be: "Are Our Chil-
dren Taking Too Many Distinct Sub-
jects in School?" "Pure Thinking,"

| "Obedience," "How May the Mother
| Most Judiciously Regulate the Child's, Spending Money?"

Leaders In the discussion of these
i topics are Mrs. Jared Hixson, Mrs.
William F. Howard, Mrs. W. W. j

! White, Mrs. George N. Stevens, Miss
| Helen Hunt, Mrs. S. H. Brady, Mrs.
IR. Rablnson, Miss Edith Hodgins.

j Mrs. John Abramson will render a
vocal solo. The meeting will be called
promptly at 2:45.

ROSE HILL SCHOOL
All mothers should read the advice

regarding school lunches, the result of
a discussion at the January meeting
of the Rose Hill association. Miss M.
C. Biffer, principal of the school,
spoke frome wide experience. She de-
clared that many fond mtohers were
indulging their children too generously
as regards the school lunch box.

"A'majoriiy of the children are given '
j too much food," said this speaker. "As
a result the children who dine so heav-
ily are dull and drowsy in the after-
noon. An overplus of food In the mid-
dle of the day is not best either for the
child or the brain.

"Again, mothers should not include
so much meat in the lunches. I would
advise more fruit and less of the
heavier foods."

A lively discussion followed, the
mothers agreeing with Miss Biffer and
admitting that they had not realized
the importance of attenion to this sub-
ject.

The association, although young, is
very active in the work. A cup and
saucer shower has been planned and
much work is being outlined for the
future.

DISCUSSION AT VENICE
A subject which will appeal to every

member of the congress was discussed
before the W. ('. T. U. Thursday by
Mrs. C, R. Vance. Her subject was
"Mothers' Confidential Friends."

During the address Mrs. Vance said:
"Do the friends of mothers influence

the children* in our homes? Young
children. I may say even babies, feel j
the Influence at' those about them. A|
sunny, cheerful face, with a. voice o(
sweetness, will bring a smile and re-I
sponsive coo from the baby in your
arms, and how quickly tho tiny one I
will reach out to receive a caress,

"Young mothers, make* your confl- (
dential friends of the sunny, baby- \
loving type. And no matter how in-
timate your friends may be, never dis-
cuss your children's faults or virtues j
In their presence. The best child can j
be thus ruined, made conceited or |
moody and despondent by person.il
mention of their traits and doings.

"Fathers are the best confidants
when children are discussed. Let it be
behind closed doors. If wrongdoing is
the subject, let prayer in both hearts
ask for guidance.

"But we should consider the influ-
ence of li k of confidence between
mothers, fathers, sons, and daughters.

We are so liable to forget our chil-
dren have reached the years when
they are men and women and choose
for themselves, but still love and long

for mother's confidence and sympathy.
When their aspirations are natural;
when new friends and relationships
must be formed; then is the time when
the heart is most, slow to give. It
cannot believe in happiness—it can

only share with others, and those, per-
haps, comparative Btrangers.

"No mother can realize how ungen-
erous she can be until her darling
shows her that all the Joy of life can-
not be of her giving—that some of it
must come from other channels. She
receives the fact only because she
must, and finds her graciousness taxed
to the utmost if she entertains the
Idea at all. So, dear mothers, it must
be forever. Only as our hearts can
encompass and Include the joys and
interests of those dear to us will we
be able to keep pace with the ad-
vancing life of your boys and girls.
And if that on which your love seemed
to thrive vanishes and love is left
alone, still love on, generously, faith-
fully, and extend your sympathy into
every new relation until you know
for a certainty that the Lord loveth
a cheerful giver. Love on, no matter
what comes."

SPECIAL NOTICE
Owing to the del- and for The Herald

upon days wherein the Mothers' Con-
gress, Parent-Teacher association and
Child Study circle departments are
published, extra copies of such issues
must be ordered one day in advance
in order to insure delivery.

General news, including features,
meetings, special announcements and
personals are published each Satur-
day. However, events of special char-
acter are reported in The Herald of
the following inorning.

The weekly features in this depart-
ment will deal in the historical as well
as the social business phases of the or-
ganization and will be valuable for fu-
ture reference.

TOTS BRING NURSERY TREASURES AS GIFTS
FOR OTHER CHILDREN AT SCHOOL SHOWER

The photograph shows a group of children who brought gifts to the annual parent.teachers' shower at the McKinley avenue school Wednesday

JOTTINGS
The Herald acknowledges a vote of

appreciation from the McKinley ave-
nue school Parent-Teacher association,
which is pleased to comment most fa-
vorably upon the Mothers' Congress
department.

Mrs. M. E. Parkhurst of Fowler,
Fresno county, Is visiting Los Angeles

circles in order to secure information
to be used later when the teachers
and mothers of Fowler will organize
a Parent-Teacher association. She
was the guest of the McKinley avenue
school association Wednesday.

David Starr Jordan, the president of
Stanford university and member of
the advisory board, Mothers' Congress,
will be In the city the first part of
February. A me - '-- of th advisory

board may be called by its chairman.
Dr. George F. Bovard, president of the
U. S. C while Dr. Jordan Is here.

The Colegrove- association, recently
organized, is scintillating with energy.
Prompt and gratifying results 'are
promised.

State headquarters have received a
number of additional requests for lit-
erature and information from outside
points. The library department, chil-
dren's Institute of Clark university,
Worcester, Mass., was one of these.
The Mothers' Congress departments
published In The Herald and covering

historical work of the organization
was among the documents sent to the
university, as well as to all other in-
quirers. The Oxnard circle has ex-
pressed a desire to federate with the
state congress, The women's section
of the Improvement club of Sutter
Creek, Cal., has written for matter in
line with the subject of the child in
school. The Oregon state congress has
been sent information. San Antonio,
Tex.; Oxnard and Del Hey also desire
to know more regarding details of
proper procedure.

Mrs. W. H. Crevling, president of
' the McKlnley avenue school Parent-

Teacher association, has gone to Ana-
i helm for a week's visit.

; The volunteer of hearty support from
the Ladies' auxiliary, University of
Southern California, sent to the cdi-

, tor of this department, is highly ap-
-1 preciated. Aid from all associations
and committees is necessary if the best I
results are to be obtained.

\u25a0The names of state officers, With ti-
tles, addresses and telephone numbers,

will be found elsewhere in this de-
partment.

A sketch of the Vermont school as-
sociation, with photographs, will ap-
pear in this department one week from
today, It will interest you. . '

Los Angeles county associations and
circles also are contributing

school as-1
tion, with photographs, will up- 1

in this department one week from
/. It will interest: yon.
< Angeles county associations and

\u25a0s also are contributing articles to

this department. All .f these outside j

branches are invited to send in news
notes, meetings and announcements.

The Main street school association I
provided for an additional needy fam-
ily last week and secured employment
for the mother.

The Loretta street school association
will hold an adjourned meeting- Mon-
day afternoon when the program will
be combined with that of the school
graduating class.

AEROPLANE CIRCUIT
IS NOW PROPOSED

St. Louis Eager to Equal Metropolis
of Southern California —Sue.

cess Here Given Warm
Praise

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 28.—Aero enthusi-
asts in St. Louis consider that the suc-
cess of the Los Angeles aviation meet
will make the arrangements for a
similar meet here In the spring or fall

a much easier matter than it was
several weeks ago. Los Angeles not
only held an aeroplane tournament in
which world's records were broken, but
one that was financially successful.

In order to bring Paulhan, Curtiss.
Hamilton and others to the meet it

was necessary to post $80,000 in prizes.
Moreover, the other expenses were ex-
ceedingly large. But the grandstand
was filled every day and the gate re-
ceipts exceeded the total expenditures.
And this when the crowds were forced
to go sixteen miles from Los Angeles

to the aviation field.
The Centennial aviation tournament

held here In October was financed by

merchants in the city. It was suggest-

ed after this meet a syndicate finance
the next tournament and charge admis-
sions to the aviation field. Itnow seems
that the formation' of such a syndicate

is not only a possibility but a proba-
bility.

Site Being Considered
Members of the Aero club of St. Louis

point to the fact that an average of
more than 200,000 persons surrounded
the aviation field in Forest park every
day of the meet here last October. Their
patience in waiting, even when Curtiss
was not flying and showed little dispo-

sition to fly, has convinced the Aero

club members that the interest here in
aeroplaning is extraordinary and that
as a financial undertaking an aeroplane

meet would be successful.
It is important that St. Louis be

able to offer a good field in or nenr

the city where an aeroplane tourna-
ment can be held.

Albert Bond Lambert, vice president
of the Aero club; D. R. Francis, one

of the governors and other members
are now trying to find such a field.
They have realized the necessity of
doing this before the conference of the
aero clubs is held.

A possible sight suggested is that
tract of land between the river and
North Broadway, known as the Co-
lumbia bottoms.

The space, clear with the exception

of a few rough places, ia about a mile
square. The fact that it is on the river
is one of the advantages, as an aero-

plane driver feels safer above water

than above land, and it has also been
suggested that long distance flights

could bo made up and down the river
from this field.

Aviators to Form Syndicate
Another Bite suggested is between the

two lakes at Creve Coeur. This tract is

about a mile wide and two miles long.

Its distance from the city is the chief
objection. Another field suggested is on
the Olive street road about three miles
from the city limits. It could be con-
verted into an oval field a mile long

and half a mile wide.
News dispatches from New York

state that a syndicate is being organ-
ized to exhibit the famous aeroplane
drivers. Such a syndicate W-Uld bring

t>» this country this spring and sum-

mer some of the most famous aviators
in the world and the result would be
that a circuit would be made of the
different cities where aeroplane meets
will be held.

This will, of course, make the expen-
ses of getting famous foreign drivers
considerably less. Latham a short
time ago refused an offer of $20,000 to
appear at Los Angeles. He said ha
refused because of the number of en-
gagements that he had in Europe, the
aggregate remuneration for which was
much greater, though no single offer
was as high as that made by the Loa
Angeles promoters.

With a series of aeroplane meets
scheduled In different cities of this
country from New York to San Fran-
cisco it is thought that Latham, Ble-
riot and other foreign aviators Wfll
come because there is more money for
them here.

WOMEN IN AUTO GIVE AID
TO A CRIPPLED NEWSBOY

Lad Stabbed by Men Worrying Aged
Person Is Hustled to Hospital

in Lap of Luxury

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—While defend-
ing an aged man from three men tor-
mentors today, Thomas Graham, a
partially paralyzed newsboy, was
stabbed three times by one of the men
in Herald square.

Two women in an automobile took
the wounded newsboy into their ma-
chine, and while the car sped to Belle-
vue hospital they held him on their laps

and their rich dresses were saturated
with blood. Doctors said the crippled

lad probably would die. Two arrests
were made.

STILL CLAIMS DIVORCED
WIFE WHO HAS REMARRIED

"I'm Her Husband," Repeats Cyrut
Field Judson When Court

Asks of Mrs. Livingstone

NEW YORK. .Tan. 28.—While testifying be.

fore Justice Fitzgerald In the supreme court
Cyrus Field Judson, who was associated with
Joe Letter and Joseph H. Hoadley in the
famous pool of International Power stock sev-
eral years ago, was asked:

"Were you married to Alice Judson, now
Mrs. Cambridge Livingston?"

"Iam her husband," was the witnesses' curt

"Vnu ra°an you were her husband," inter-
nosed the lawyer.

"I am her husband." said Judson decidedly.

"Don't you know that she got a divorce In a
western states?" persisted the lawyer.

"I understand Bhe got something. I don t

know whether It was divorce or not. You
will have to ask some lawyer." was Judson's

Then a decree Mrs. Judson obtained wm put
in evidence. It showed that Mrs. Livingston

wan divorced from Judson in Nevada in 1906.
In December of the same year she and Cam-
bridge Livingston were married by the Rev.
Edward L. Mott o£ Washington.

The suit in which Judson was caJled as wit-
ness was brought by Mary Ellen Robinson
airainst Willian P. Judson to have, her title

to property at Ardsley-on-lludson cleared up.

TEMBLOR AT BAKERSFIELD
BAKERSFIELD, Jan. 28.—A slight

earthquake was felt at about noon to-
day The shock was very slight but
seemed to be traveling from east to

west. .._
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Most women have figures that are
foreign even to their own Ideas. No
woman wants a big abdomen, round
shoulders, hollow back, thick waist-
line and then suffer with the many

miseries that are caused from such
Imperfections.

Society demands more of women in
this advanced age of progress than to

retain these old style deformities that
our great-grandmothers thought were
natural for advancing years.

With Mine. Wlllman's • science of
corseting there are none of these old
landmarks left. Ten years have taught

the expert corset fitter that the human
body can be. moulded and trained to

the proper poise with the application
(if common-sense and good corset. •

' Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m." Room 400,

017 South Broadway.'

STOPS PALLING HAIR
Ayer's Hair VigorIs composed of sulphur, glycerin, qulnin, sodium chlord, capsi-

cum sage alcohol, water perfume. Ask your doctor about this. Follow his adv.ee.

Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys dandruff. An elegant dressing.

Does not Color the Hair
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INTERESTING
Santa Catalina Island—All Hotels Now Open
Trains Connecting with Steamer at Southern Pacific ... .9:05a,m.

— : ft =—7- Salt Lake Ry.......8:50 a.m.
San Pedro Leave Los Angeles Daily pac ific Electric Ry.. 9:15 a.m.

In making the trip to Catalina Island it is advisable to remain over at
least one day and visit Seal Rocks, Moonstone Beach, take stage riae

Pebble Beach, Summit or Eagle's Nest, and enjoy a game of golf on ins

celebrated Catalina links.
Famous Marine Gardens Viewed Through Glass-Bottom Boats.

Banning Co» lot raclllc Electric bld., Lou Angeles. Cal. Phones Main 4198; 16».».

Warworn I)\v AT 10:20 A. -M. IKOM iBCOMD AND SPIUNO STREETS.

THE REDONDO BEACH EXCURSION
Personally conducted, specially routed parlor car service. -^_ _- •\u25a0\u25a0

To Strawberryland. the Dairy Farms. Garden Spots, Carnation FT M\ —Fields Cll«ton-by-the-Sea, Redondo Beach and Us pleasure pal- f^B IP
aces Moonstone Beach, the world's finest bathhouse and great IIII j
power plant; to the fisherman's paradise and the place where the %^ -^"jv

"nIWI»HAaVifKEnOXnO RAILWAY. 2.7 TOT MirOXD STREET. '^ \!\u25a0 " . =j
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_____
The Largest and Best JfYiftprJni C]nio
Ventilated Restaurant J.III'J/^r I>\A>+ KJI+JtZ
From Spring to Broadway between Second and Third streets. Best ma- \ 1
terials and cooking dally from 7 o'clock morning to 1 o'clock night. Mualo
from noon to close. Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electric Chime*. f j
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Th« Louvre Cafe
Good thins* to eat and drink. Naff Baldi

310 S. Spring St.

Blust & Schwartz
l-roprletori. ';"a \u25a0

CAFE BRISTOL
The place to shake oft the worries of |
life: and enjoy ; a good dinner. Our
cuisine la unsurpassed, our wines are
unexcelled jand our orchestra' famous.

\u25a0 Entire Basement H. W. Hetlmu bids*,r Cor. fourth aud Spring .. , 1

Levy's Cafe
Northwest corner Third and Main.
Here daily and nightly congregate
multitudes who want the best viands
and best service at popular prices.

Pure and wholesome beers and wines.
Orchestra of 12 soloists.

PALACE CAFE
Cor. Jirst and Spring. A. •> Ul-NKfc, Propr,

GREAT EVENT

Chevalier Albert jl. Guille, formerly leading
tenor of Mmo. A. Pattl'a tours, will «ot«-
-taln every evening between I) and 12, ou*»-
menclne Thursday, Jan. IT.


